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Résumé

En France, la valeur sociale tirée de la pêche de loisir est probablement limitée. De nombreuses externalités environnementales, de stock et

de congestion sont présentes. Elles sont dues, pour partié, a des mesures,encourageant I'abandon. de.s droits de pêche et la généralisation

du libre accès. Dans ce contexte, on étudie tes acùuÀ àe variation de la deÀanie de pêche récréative au saumon dans l'Ouest de la

France par la méthode 0., tàîi, à"oeplacements._ôes inàicateurs des potlutions agricolei et de la congestion des parcours de pêche sont

introduits dans des modèles à utiliié stochastique (RUM). En particulier, des modèlËs logit multinomiaui' emboîtés et mixtes sont estimés'

Les résultats indiquent que la congestion et r.r .æiji.t iinr.n.rni .le 
choix des Ëites par les pêcheurs . Dans la perspective de

I'apptication du principe uinoroiàù.îrveul e!d9 rriËrt*riiàr oeioroits de pêche, on évoque, en conclusion, I'utilisation des résultats

pour simuler une iarification en fonction de I'effort de pêche'

Mots.clés : droits de pêche, pollution, demande récréative, méthode des coûts de déplacement'

PLEASE DO NOT CITE OR QUOTE WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION

Abstract

ln France, socialwelfare from recreation fishing is probably burdened. Environmenlal, stock and congestion externalities affectthis welfare'

They are parly due to instiiuiionat measures ai,oting dplrtv riùti ienunciation and open-access generalization' ln this context' we study

demand shifting tactors in tiie càie of salmon anglini ii ',,Lrtérnîrrnce, 
using ihe travei cost methoà' lndicators for ecosystem degradation

from agriculture and for site congestion are introdui.o in irnoorn utiliiy mo-dels (RUM)' Mu.ltinomial, nested and mixed logit models are

estimated, ln the perspective of ttre application of tneïenàncËsy-pays principrc ând propâtty rights,enforcement, we evoke in conclusion the

use of these results to simulate resource pricing as a managrmént option to increase angling social welfare'

Keywords:fishingrights,pollution,recreationdemand,travelcostmethod'
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ln France, recreational fishing in rivers and streams is managed by angling associations. The number of anglers in rivers is consta
decreasing for two decades by 3% per year (40 000 anglers). in the'sami ti-me, rivers ecosystems are put under high pressure by hunactivities (e.9. agriculture, waste disposals, urbanization, hydroelectric power generation, etc.i

Despite private fishing rights belonging to landowners, recreational fishing is managed as a public good. Fishing rights are associated rr
many constraints concerning river quality maintenance. ln practice, fishing right owiers imoitty farilers)renourice-to tn6eiùn1r.no,
them for free to anglers associations. Ihis situation results from the actùaliegislation that favors this ienunciation, Fishing ,igntrïii
have the obligation to belong to an angling association to use their right (so thej, have to pay tne nsÀing fee anyway). Financial aids to frriver quality maintenance constraints are subject to membership in angtin! or environmentàl âssociationi. trtext, inere is a legal ànà nistor
framework for property rights renunciation for free. Therefore host oi tné nsning rights are given-uj tàr free io angling asîôciàtions. rtmanage these rights on an egalitarian basis by keeping annual fishing fees at a very-tow levei They also develop r;;pô.it;;ù;iir..ru
to allow anglers to fish on larger territories (at present OOoU. of Francei by just paying a small additional fee (16 €'p.a.). -.i

This. generalization of open-access is the source of externalities (stock and congestion externalities) because fishing effort is not limi(Anderson, 1983 and 1993). lt also results in environmental exiernalities (e,g. neglected riverbanis, fallow tanos-Oevetopment, w;pollution, fish habitat destruction) because riverside landowners, notBbly iar-rners, have no incentives to maintain anJ'pràtect rlenvironment.

We expect these features to burden the social rent derived from recreational fishing. Anglers'welfare might be lowered and farmers show
interest in recreational functions of the environment. The main stakes of resolving tËese-externality problèms are:- to increase anglers'welfare,- to give incentives to farmers to protect rivers' environment and, in the same time, to raise revenues in a period of declining pul

support to agriculture,
- to insure sustainable tourism and regional development,- and to identify and calibrate the management tools to improve social welfare.

our work aims at assessing and measuring inefficiencies affecting recreational fishing in France. We study the variation factors
recreational fishing demand using the havel cost method. We look ât now recreational irip decisions are affecied by site attributes irrandom utility framework applied to salmon angling in western France. From that, we dàrive Oàmage functions for environmental :
congestion externalities.

There are a few studies on the linkages between agriculture and recreation demand. Examples of applications are found on the values
agricultural landscape to hikers (Fleisher and Tsur,2000), croplands dishibution to pheasant nrnleiJiHanren et a;.,1999)oiwater fto
(Fadali.and Shaw, 1998) and.water pollution (Patrick et ai., 19911 to recreational fishermen. Ihese stuàies suggest that recreational va1
are not negligible in comparison to costs of pollution reduction or benefits from amenity proUuction. The/éonfirm pre ioàà tnat ttre
externalities could be provided on the beneficiary-pays principle basis through market implemËntation.

Moreover, few studies focus on congestion problems. Among them, recent papers from Boxall ef a/. (2003) and schuhmann and schwa
(2004) gave evidence for congestion negative effects on recràationists welfaie.

90th EAAE Seminar, Rennes, Octob er 28-29, 2004

lntroduction

1. The random utility framework

Ïhe travel cost meihod can be used to measure externalities affecting salmon anglers, We built a random utility model that deals both vr
agricultural and congestion externaliiies.

The use of the random utility model (RUM) is very popular among recrealional economists. lt is a model of an individual,s choice of a site
a recreation trip. Each site.is assumed to give the person some-utility that is assumed to be a function of trip costs and site characterist(aesthetics, congestion, pollution, etc.).

ïhe utility for site i is assumed to be linear as shown in equation (1).

(1) vi=B,rTCi+pne,+e,

where rO is the trip cost to site i Qi a vector of site characteristics, €r a random error term (unknown to the researcher) and Ft , Êq are lparameters to be estimate
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individual is assumed to choose the site that maximizes his utility. Site k is then chosen tf PETCk * FoQr, + er > FrcICi + FqQ; + s;

all I belonging io ihe individual's choice set (S)'

that the error terms ei are i.i.d. Weibull leads to the commonly used muliinomial logit model (MNL), with the probability of choosing

lrgiven by expression (2).

,py=-t'P(Ê*rc* 
*9nal-

irrp(p,,rc, * Foa,)
i=l

MNL model is subject to the independence of irrelevant alternatives (llA), Ïhis property of the MNL model implies that the probability

between iwo alternatives is independent from any variation of the probabilities in another choice alternaiive, This restriction is usually

verified variants of the MNL such as the nested

ng is the most widely used solution lo release the llA reskiction. Nested models are estimated in several papers on recreational fishing

(Kaoru, 1995; Kling and Thomson, 1996; Parson and Hauber, 1998). ln this case, alternatives are grouped in categories (i.e.

of similar alternatives. Many nesting structures are found in the literature, however, the most common are grouping by geographical

proximity , by type of water bodies (e.9. lake, river, ocean) , by flshing mode (e.g. from boat or from the shore) or by targeted species.

ln the nested model, the probability of choosing an altemative k in the choice set S is conditioned by the probability of choosing its

conesponding nesti. lt is equal to P(k) = P$|il P(i)

These probabilities can be written as follows :

pgll ; = :xP((\oTC i + F oQi ) 
/ P i )

lexp((B nTC i + F qQi ) / p' )
i=l

P(i)=w
\exP("1r P iti)
i=l

J

Where li is the inclusive value associated to nest j and can be written : t , =Zexn((9rlOi + 9 nQi) / p ,1' i=l

p parameters (dissimilarity coefficients) measure the degree of dissimilarity between each altematives within a nest' They are theoretically

comprised between 0 and 1 (Henigei and Kling, 199i). p parameters greater than 1 indicate a misspecificied nesting structure with

altematives belonging to different nests being better substitutes than altematives within the nests.

Mixed models constitute another flexible alternative characterized by random parameters. Recent papers like Train (1998), Chen and

Càsslett (199g) and Mcçônnell and Isen (1999) provide applications of these models to recreational fishing' While releasing the llA

restriction, mixed models allow to capture heterogeneous angling behaviors.

Mixed models are a generalization of the tradition multinomial logit model. ln this model, parameters Bi are supposed random and distributed

following a density fr.irc1on f(Blg), where g is a vector of parameters describing the density function like its mean and variance. Train (2003)

shows that the probability of choosing an alternative k is e,qual to :

P

P $) = lL k$ t,, Êo )f (Fr.,Fn lo)dF

This integral is a weighted average of the Lr probabilities from the logit model. Weights are the probabilities of randomly sampling each

combinatîon of Ér. Tô estimate àuch a model we proceed using random draws B(f) for each parameter for each individual making

which results in a mispecified model. The llA reshiction can be released using

logit (NMNL) or the mixed multinomial model (MMNL).
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assumptions over the density function of each parameter, Usually, there are assumed to follow a normal distribution. However, ar

distribution can be used. frain (tggg) used a log-normal distribution for the Brc parameter to insure that it is negative for all individual in i

sample,

ln this paper, we apply these three types of RUM models2, namely MNL, nested-MNL and mixed-MNl to a sample of salmon anglers in tt

Western part of France.

2. Agriculture and salmon stocks

Aflantic salmon is found in many French rivers. Because of threatened stocks, some big rivers (Loire and Garonne ) are closed

professional and recreational fishing. While some rivers are found near the Pyreneans (southern France), most salmon rivers are located

western France (Brittany and Lower Normandy). Over the last decade, 85%3 of French salmon recreational catches were made in this arez

Many salmon stocks in France are threateneda. ln its overview of salmon repartition in French rivers over the last century, Thibault (199

shown that many salmon stocks collapsed (e.g. Loire river, Allier river, Garonne river). Dams are mostly responsible for this situati'

preventing salmoîs migration to reproduction areas. Other species (e.g, sea lamprey and sea_trout)face the same situation, However, dar

cannot bè considered as the only reason for the decline in salmon recreational catches. This decline is observed on rivers not cut

hydroelectric power generation dams.

Salmonids (salmon, trout and sea trout) are very sensitive to ecosystems degradation. ln particular, they require pristine running waters w

high dissolved oxygen levels and low silt contents. Degradations from anthropogenic lnfluence are mostly due to urbanization a

agiricultural and indùtrial activities. Although urbanization and industrial activities have significant impacts on salmonids stocks, agriculture

ràcognized to have a high responsibility in river ecosystems degradations. Hendry ef a/. (2003) provide an extensive review of the literatt

on sàlmonids habitat requirements and the solutions to improve stocks. They identify three criteria influencing salmonids stocks :

- (i)water quality
- (ii)water quantitY

- (iii) physical habitat.

Aside from quality issues, water quantity issues are also of importance for salmon ecology. Modified water flows affect salmonids

availability and distribution of the habitats used by juveniles salmonids and streams morphology , directly related to habitats. Flow

can be modified by numerous elements

production (drainage or irrigation).

such as hydroelectric power generation, flow derivations for aquaculture and agriculturaland

Finally, physical habitats issues are

the decline in salmonids stocks, The
critical. Hendry ef a/. (ibid.) consider that habitat destruction or modification is responsible for

authors expressively link fish habitat modifications to farming practices on riparian lands.

high livestock densities, lack of shepherding (or fencing), cropping near rivers, high erosive crops, lack of soils covering during

collapse, river siltation and sediments loads affectingdrainage are equally damageable to fish habitat. They result in bank

rearing habitats for salmonids. 0n that feature, Hendry ef a/. (ibid) state

" ... The CAP combined with the cunent lack of any effective land-use control legislation to specifically police and-

controlthese detrimentaleffecfs of agriculture and-forestry, is arguably the biggest single threat to the survival of

many salmonid populations throughout the Bnftsh /s/es... "

2 Classical continuous and count-data pooled travel cost models were also estimated.
3 2000 salmons per year on average.
a The WWF (2001) find out in a survey that the Atlantic salmon is threatened on most rivers of the world.
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ln our model' anglers may be affected by agriculture in two ways : through recreational catches and landscape aesthetics,
Landscape aesthetics are a composite notion that each angler may appreciate differenfly. lt is hard to define due to the complexity of what is
a "scenic" view' Tempesta and Thiene (2004)s and R;bo;iÉÂ"îiôna)provide tÉ.,norfrp'to date empiricar riterature on varuing
landscapes' ln the French tttt' ôotron'ri'Ï'9t-1$.ËË;i;îrô:;'pi;;; iii; #il Ë#ort,conoucted in asricurturar randscape
valuation' lt is not the-purpose of this work to contriuute to tnis'aiea-'oi.!lrr,.,,ï,.,ig;Ë rrî'rgilrrtrrrr poricy evarultion. we invite the
interesied reader to refer io the;bund;;;'iitàntrr. o,. rt ÈrriiolËti,vo citeo reterencàs. Ho"*àurr, it is noted th;iil;e (or bocage)
constitutes a main indicator ot tanoscafe.îir.tiu.nr* irïàJË*iirnce (corson ,ni-si.nsïr-refteux, ig6i.li Ë;ro.ormonryadmitted that permanent srasslands rrJà do irli:il;i;s''il'ii,lï;r: ,îôi. îï; ,;i;iïhis indicator as a senerar indicator rro
agricultural landscape' lt iJ calculated tt t;titt"ge percentagi of pèrmanent gf rrl?ry: on adjaceni districts to the rivers taken from the
2000 Agricultural census' At the levei oi ori .tuo], tzg r;irË, ,irË"j îroirg a.satisfying inoiâàior is burdensome. Data on riverbanks
management are lacking on most rivers' some riveri have oeun sunlàciio riverËants vàtj.iJti., .ro:gricurturar practices accounting in the;'#i:i:ilîÎ.i:ffii:iffifftflii',:î:m:tf#;.',il 'J., .,,,; or river contractsz rn rhe near r,ù,.., *T,*irabiriry or

catches are always included as a quality or success variable in recreational fishing demand valuation studies, Average catch rates at a
fishing site have been extensively useo' tt'rccànn ell e.t at. rrggst Nl;drceo catcn Ët..s iniiuiorJiestimates from a poisson moder, This
approach has the advantage to introouce rràteiogeneity.acid;.;i;;. Ëlnruiorr, ,.rrtiu.i1,lo îËir abirity to catch fish. catches rates are
usuallv estimated from creà survev oàit t"iËîi.i-rri t,T ïh; oîË. erpri.rtiu. uriirËrrïrr. ,iîrrr,, the age or experience of the angrer,
fishing modes (gear' bait, etc.), nsÉing eff; iil;;r ipend fishing ailÀ; ri'Ë) ,nà *À. pror,,i.î nrn îto.t. or environmental quarity (Kaoru,
1 9e5).

However' these models do,not.explicitly link fish stoc,f 19 ecosystem degradations. Fish stocks estimates per river are rarery avairabre at
every considered fishino site'. Anyway''ftràv wàuro'arready be âerrrtrilior ecosystem oegraoaiion;-if evaruated rrom ns-n,rràpring. rn
France' salmon stocks àre subjtcito iôtàiâro*rÏË,::îll,1q:i,.s,;til;; per river. rnc, .* Ë.iàrrated from the porentiar of a river to
produce salmon in relation to the av;ihiË il;;; rprwning areaslxpresseà in riffrevrapiisîurrlî. .qriurrents. This potentiar has been
calculated relativelv to the maximum ;;ô; ô;itî;iffi;:ff;îJ'Ë"rL.i:L porcher, 1ee6). surface areas in rirfies/rapids have:iï[rT:fIfÎiJ:i;ffiHiirïJ:ïil:t;'iffi'"., (porcher ano pievost, 1ee6) and ronu.,.tJ into smorts,0 and adurts production

Session 4 - Assessment and manaqement of multifunctional services

3. Linking agriculture to anglers welfare

Moreover, the National Fishing Council attempted to inventory the causes of ecosystems degradations at the national level. Data are
gathered in the R0Mll (Ecosystems Network). Ihe ROM compiles data 2), on a 5 points scale ranging from

Observatory
(Appendix"pristine" to "very damageable" ,toquantify the effects of several an activities on a reference specie (wild trout). Because

thropogenicsalmonids are usually heated as a whole in the biological literature we will consider that Aflantic salmon is in the same way as trout
anthropogenic pressures measured in the ROM affected

conference

catchments management schemes.
built on a voluntary basis.

application

caught per hips

of the European Water Direciive Framework forces to realize such an accountingmber of fish
i.e. juvenile.

d'Observation des Milieux.
over the last 3 years.
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Table 1. Stock function estimation results

Variable

Constant

Log Stock (salmons)

Agricultural degradation index

Total effort (visits)

Sée river (dummY)

Stocking (dummY)

o

OLS Tobit

-102.913
(-1.25e)

10.653

(1 .331)

-6.'146

(-1.438)

0.0135-
(3.666)

241.776.
(3.245)

18.053

(1 .581 )

-102.91 3

(.1.448)

10.653

(1.571)
-6.146

(-1.1 53)

0.0135-
(6.e01)

241.776.
(5.713)

18.053
(1.486)

17.786r

ï .483)

Log-likelihood at convergence

Pseudo-R2
. : Significative at the 10% level or higher

Table 2. Anglers summary statistics (n=828)

Variables

Number of triPs

Number of rivers visited

Trip distance to site (km)

Wage rate (€/hour)

Age (years)

-120.326

96.67

-120.326

96.94

Catch is increasing with fishing effort and stock. Stocking also has 
3 

p-t:iliY: lmqactln catch' A,dummy was inkoduced to conl

séeriverthatis,bytar,tne'iiuË,.on*nirnmostsatmonsËrecaugntinFrance lzo't"otnationalcatches)'Finally,theagriculturedr

index has the expected negative impact on catches. pi.oi.t.o vaiues from thesL models are introduced into the random utility moc

4. Data

Empirical data were obtained through a telephone survey from 828 salmon anglers who fished during the year 2002 on 28 salmt

Brittany and Lower Normandy (Appendix r). compreiàiif Jatà were cotlectei about angling destinations over these 28 rivers'

information about anglers, soôio-demograpnic cnaraitàrùii.r â.0 angling motivations (catining fish, resting, etc')' preferences (

scenery and catch at rivers) and perception *.r. àl.o collected. Summary statisticà on thè sample are presented in Table

attributes statistics in Table 3'

Mean Std-dev.
42.9

0.9
112.7

8.7

15.3

15.3

Min. Max.

42.4

1.6

55.7

10.7

51.2

17.2

220
b

1137.3

100.7

91

70

1

1

0.1

0

12

I

Table 3. Fishing sites attributes summary statistics (n=28)

Mean

52.5

0.021

3345
2.73

0.92

Std-dev

1 14.8

0.015

4687

0.66

0.60

12.01

0.71

0

0.000

96

1.00

0.13

Min.
Variables

Total catch

Catch rate (catch/triP)

Fishing trips

Averaie perceived congestion note (1-5 scalea)

Actual congestion
(trips/[km.ms])

Permanent grasslands (%TAL)b

Ecosystem degradation from agriculture

0.08(

2291;

3,97

2.4fi
'i i
04.4

13.97
1.86

2.25
1

1-3

, Obtained from the surveY (individual notation) b %TAL= percentage in total

lncluding congestion indicators into recreation demand models leads

arable land.

to some difficulties. Most Past studies used actual

or perceived congestion. Shelby (1991) and Jakus and Shaw (1997)
density) rather than anticipated
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likely to be sensitive to.the perception they ntu:l 
-ol-.n.l.more 

the aniicipaiion they make, of actuar congestion. To our knowredge, the oi'lifl[î:1ilflf;i.i:,,[":i:',ffi',fl['61{ii,::'j1'.,ffir::rfr:ffi[ï[.;3;ii;;f;[:r'-iiscnunma'n.noô.À*ào,1zoo
- actuat consestion = number 6r ansre,s Ë y$1{ ;;.;;;d p";unit of flow (Tabte 3),- average perceived congestion = average congestion notà ion , du. point scàtéy'given p'er inoividuals who visited a site in the surv(Table 3)

rhese two different measures are positively correlated following a logarithmic relationship (Figure 1.). ïhis implies thai perceived congesti,increases more rapidly than aciual .ong.;tion ior low rever CIïr.iJ l.rrrt}, nrtei, pîinï iî;;;;r., more srowry, indicating thar havirmore users influences ress the rever of congestion has perceived ov angr.r, i3

Ïrip cost calculations were designed to account for flexibility in work hours..we used measures similar to those used by Feather and she(1999)' Our trip cost specifications inciùou iorno trip cost irdm nàÀ, ioïià (.orputeo rrom ; ôrëj ano opportunity cost of time as a fracti<of the wage rate or the full wage rate times à Jummv for inoiviouaL'witrrl;-ibË;;;k ;ffiî.;1 Ëxecutive professions). Round trip cos
: 

were adjusted for car horsepower differences following the reference used for tax deduction in revenues declarations la

, Figure 1. Relationship between the two congestion measures
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Estimations results

speciflcation is an issue in estimating random utility models. Several authors, (Parsons and Hauber,199B ; Haab andthai welfare measures are very sensiiive to choice sets specifications. The issue is to answer the question : .Are 
ail the sites

Hicks,
my study relevant to users when taking trip decisions ?". Several approach to deal with choice sets are found in theHowever , the three most used approach in choice set designing are

neous choice sets (Haab and Hicks, 19g7) : choice sets definitions vary across individuals on an endogeneous basis
based choice sets (Hicks and Strand, 2000 ; parsons ef a/. , 2000) : 0nly sites being familiar io individuals are considered

based choice sets (Parsons and Hauber, 199g) : Only sites being at a certain distance, chosen by the modeler, from thehome are considered

an ordered logit on the answers. lt performed correcily and can be used to inhoduce individuar specific measures ofcongestion in the models
Officieldes tmpôts (S-F-1-03), n"10 du 17 janvier2003
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Endogeneous and familiarity based choice sets definitions require data about anglers preferences and habits. Because we don't have

information, we opted for distance based limitations on choice sets. We observed on our data that more that 95% of the total fishing ef

a site is made by anglers leaving closer than a 2 hours trip (Appendix 3). We used this choice set definition to estimate our models

method has the advantage to exclude most of the multiple days trips. Failing to account specifically for such trips leads to biased w

estimations (Parsons, 2003).

We specified two different utility functions : one including our perceived congestion measure, the other using the actual congestion mee

Hausman tests were performed to assess the validity of the MNL models. These tests indicate that our MNL specifications violate t

property and cannot be used for welfare calculations. We also tested for several nesting structures. Based on ihe dissimilarity coeffi

(Henigés and Kling, 1997)we chose to retain a two level geographical nesting structure (Figure 2). Other nesting structures failed to p

àlsslmitarity coeffiôients in ihe unit intervalfor both measures of congestion. Finally, the mixed models were estimated using '100

based on Éalton replications (Train, 2003), Results for models including the perceived congestion variable are shown in table 4, thc

actual congestion variable in Table 5.

Figure 2. Nesting structure of the models

Normandy South Brittany North Brittany

River 1 River 2 River j
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ïable 4. Estimation results for "average perceived congestion" models
;uch
rrt at

This

lfare

Variable MNL Nested MNL Mixed MNL

ïrip cost

ïotalCatch

Congestion

Congestion squared

Grasslands

Fishing days

Di ssi mi I a rity coefficie nts

-0.121**"
(-81.55)

0.009***
(1e.27)

7.976***
(30.15)

-1.406***

(-26.57)

0.070***
(13.0e)

0.024***
(30.26)

-0.1 58***
(-30,e2)

0.027**r
(1e.87)

-'1.537**

(-2.12)

0.420r**
(2.84)

-0.479***

(-24.3e)

0.054***

(28.e5)

Standard error

0.059***
(20.11)

0.0'lB***
(16.e5)

0.079***
(2.62)

0,079***
(2.62)

0.250***
(20,55)

0.382
(0.e7)

Mean

ure

-0.090***

(-152,85)

0.004***
(66.1 e)

2.643***
(20.01)

-0.1 g7***

(-i.e1)

0.002*
(1,e7)

0.003***
(11.07)

: llA

ients

rvide

rAWS

e for

Normandy

Brittany

Brittany

South

North

0.104*
(1.70)

0.499***
(28.76)

0.654***
(32.79\

's 0.475 0.906
parameters significan ce at the 1%, Sok and 0% respectively are tn

,,Table 5, Estimation results for "objective congestion,,models

Variable MNL NMNL

0.967
parenthesis.

Mixed MNL

ïrip cost Mean
-0.089***

(-154.7e)

0.008***
(58.24)

4,570**n
(7s.78)

-1.672r**
(-63.44)

0.006***
(5.20)

0.006***
(1e.55)

Standard error

ïotal Catch

Congestion

-0.1 56***
(-30.1 1)

0.026***
(18.83)

6.968***
(18.07)

-2.592**r
(-14.1e)

-0.031 ***

(-17.87)

0.056***
(25.38)

0.057***
(16.65)

0.018***
(10.58)

0.973***
(6.07)

1.070***
(15.05)

0,349***
(17.66)

0.004
(1.58)

squared

-0,1 07***
(-86.5e)

0.003***
(6.52)

4,1 50***
(31.84)

-1.250***

(-25,16)

0.054***
(10.27)

0.030***
(34.72)

coefficients

Brittany

0.51 B***
(3.B6)

0.498***
(25.13)

0.819***
Brittany

0.478 0.902 0.969parameters significance at the 1
o/0,50/o and 10%respecti vely. T-statistics are in parenthesis.

variables are significant and have the expected signs. The trip cost coefficients are negative and have the highest lratios. As expected,We believe that anglers
preferably choose sites with highest overall catches.
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variable while it is not their personal "real" catch rate. The estimated coefficients on congestion and congestion squared indicate il

congestion affects welfare following an inverted U-shape function. We discuss this later. The probability to chose a site depends on

number of open fishing days, indicating that site closures have effects on site choice.

The permanent grasslands variable is quite problematic. While we see in the MNL and NMNL results that it affects positively site choice,

resuits from the mixed logit are indicated a much more complex reality. ln both models, the distribution of the permanent grasslar

parameters is spread (high standard-enors). This indicates that some anglers put value on permanent grasslands, by choosing site with

highest level of this variable, while others not. Some even get disutility from grasslands. We believe that this situation is observed becar

thé grasslands variable is measured with enor not at a pertinent level (i.e. not on riverbanks). We cannot make any conclusion on I

variable while we believe that more accurate observations of permanent grasslands near the rivers would have shown the expected result

6. Welfare effects of agricultural scenarios

We then use our estimated models to analyze several agricultural scenarios. These scenarios are four-folds :

- scenario 1 : all sites improve to the best quality level (pristine environment). The agricultural degradation index (ADl) becomes 0 foi

sites.
- scenario 2 : all sites improve to the good quality level (ADl=1 for all sites).

- scenario 3 : degradation incurs at all sites (ADl=3 for all sites).
- scenario 4 : all sites become highly polluted (ADI=S for all sites).

Welfare computations were made for the two NMNL specifications. For the NMNL, ihe surplus variation ÂS associated to a change fron

to Q'i in sites characteristics is then equivalent to :

oi+ p/"i) In
i:l

AS=
9tt

The welfare effects of these scenarios are calculated using total catches variations following our catch model (Table 1), Separate effectt

all rivers are shown in appendix 4. The results of these scenarios are calculated for the nested logit model using perceived conges

measure as an independent variables, Per trip welfare calculations are shown in Table 6. Aggregate welfare values were calculater

multiplying the per trip estimates by the total number of salmon fishing trips estimated for the studied areals (Salanié, 2004).

Table 6. Surplus variations from the 4 scenarios.

Perceived congestion Objective congestion
Per trip Aooreoate Per trip Aqoreoate

J

hlexp(
J

\exp(ulrpli)
i=t

Scenario 1 (pristine)

Scenario 2 (improved)

Scenario 3 (decrease)

Scenario 4 (worst)

1.56 €
0.41 €

- 1.89 €
- 4.32€

146 049 €
38272€

- 176 995 €
- 404 688 €

0.32 €
0,16 €
-0.13 €
-0.43 €

30 082 €
15275€.
-12 554 €.

-39 806 €

7. Optimal congestion

The estimated coefficients from the NMNL model using perceived congestion as an explanatory variable are used to plot utility ag;

congestion (Figure 3). Figure 3 clearly shows that therels an optimal level of congestion for which utility is maximum. This level is reat

tor àn average-percéiveO congestion of 2.84.13 rivers are found above that valué. This kind of inverted U-shape relationship has aln

been demonstrated in recreational activities valuation studies (Schuhmann and Schwabe, 2004). ln the firsi part of the curve, peoplt

utility from social interactions they have with other anglers, After the maximum, their welfare is lowered because the site becr

overcrowded.

ls 93 671 fishing kips in Brittany and Lower Normandy
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Figure 3, Relationship between utility and congestion
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8. Discussion and conclusion
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This paper proposes an ec9n91i9 analysis of externalities gnggtins recreational anglers. Externalities arise from the public nature of goodsconsidered and also from institution'r i'iru"t' iiîcreational firhilË b..oil; an open access resource whire property rights exist but arellËl,iifil;T',iri:Ë';: fij:';;in;Lim:;;;t 
iïevatuate th;;;;;ù;;;riîËs, taking a crose rook at agricurturar sourceJor environmentar
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